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torrentPresence, immunogenicity and
seroprevalence of porcine circovirus 2
in wild boar in the Eastern Region of
Romania. Porcine circovirus (PCV)

types 2 and 1 are associated with the
occurrence of post-weaning

multisystemic wasting syndrome
(PMWS) in pigs. Genome of PCV-2 was

detected in different species of
wildlife. Infection of wild boar with

PCV-2 may play a role in the
emergence and maintenance of this
disease in pig farms. In this work we
evaluated the presence of PCV-2 in
wild boar in the Eastern Region of
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Romania, and also the
immunogenicity and seroprevalence

of PCV-2, in an attempt to better
understand the role of wild boars in
the circulation of PCV-2 in Romania.
The presence of PCV-2 in 116 wild

boar serum samples was evaluated by
a real-time TaqMan PCR. Out of 116
samples, PCV-2 DNA was found in 15

samples. Direct and competitive
ELISAs were used to determine the

antibodies against PCV-2. All positive
samples were positive by both tests.
The presence of PCV-2 in wild boar in

Romania is alarming as some
European countries have already been

affected by PMWS. The finding of
PCV-2 DNA in wild boar sera indicates

that PCV-2 is present in Romania.
Future studies should reveal the

significance of this infection in terms
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of public health.The prior art of high-
voltage semiconductor power

rectifiers is very large. The silicon drift
diodes used in prior art power

rectifiers require vast areas of chip
surface area to drive the same load.
Further, these prior art rectifiers use
both magnetic and conventional gate

turn-off devices to achieve voltage
blocking capability. The use of both of
these means of blocking the flow of
current through the rectifier adds to
the cost and to the complexity of the

device. Additionally, conventional
voltage blocking by the utilization of

gate-to-drain voltage causes the
power output to drop at lower output
current levels. The present invention,

in one embodiment, provides an
improved voltage blocking power
rectifier using no magnetic gate
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devices. As used herein the term
"magnetic" is intended to exclude the
use of devices which are magnetically

actuated, such as ion migration
devices.Q: Why do Parse.com not

response 404 when there is nothing? I
can create and save many tables

within parse.com with no problem, but
the strange thing is: If I'm in the page

and type http://www.parse.com, it
responds 404 in the page source but

fine in a browser if I ctrl + f5. However
if I write

http://www.parse.com/users/1, it will
respond 404 in the page source but

fine in a browser if I ctrl + f5. Is there
anyone knows why and what could I
do? A: There's a maximum timeout
value in JavaScript of 10 seconds.
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